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Objectives and Meaning of AWCA

AWCA makes every effort to nurture true 
professional engineers in architectural welding. 

Expert skills and techniques are required for the welding engineering of steel framed buildings with a scope of  wide ranging 
detail not seen among other types of welding. To meet such a requirement, the skills of the welding technicians working

-
supervision and reduce the expense burden of steel fabricators. The quality of welds cannot be assured solely through 

technicians.  The quality of welds can be assured only when reliable welding skills are assured. 

In accordance with this basic philosophy,AWCA operates to improve the quality and safety of steel framed buildings,to promote  

for steel framed building welding. 

■ Particular characteristics of welding of steel framed building
 (in comparison to welding in shipbuilding or bridge construction)

Welded
connections 

Quality assurance
Expert skills

Weiding test
Certification of Work 

method  
and engineering 

1. Significant operating stress
2. Specific details
 i  )  half -V shaped groove
 ii ) short weld line
 iii) jointed beads

・Shop welding (with steel / non-metal weld tabs)
・Site welding (with steel / non -metal weld tabs)
・Steel pipe welding
・Welding robot operator
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Interest in the structural safety of the steel framed building rose and, following  the   
Hyogoken-Nanbu (Hanshin / Awaji) Earthquake in 1995, the Japanese Building Standard 
 Act or relevant government ordinances and no ons were revised. On this account,  
there is more demand than ever before for high performance and uniform quality for welded 
joints of steel framed buildings. However, specific correspondence is not always clear in  the  
steel framed produ on domain, and the actual situa on seems vely confused. 

As for the welding method used to produce steel frames for buildings, carbon dioxide gas
shield arc welding is common. Standard ons such as JASS6 are established to govern  
welding performance and processing/product precision, assuming the appli on of this  
method. However, welding cond ons such as the electric current, voltage or welding  speed  
as well as the details of the welding method, etc. differ considerably depending on the in-house 
standards of the steel fabricators and the skills of the welders involved. These differences  
result in difference on a factory level as well as individual differences in the quality and  
performance of the products.

ln contrast, steel frames for buildings adopt various combin ons of member dimensions,
materials standards and joining details for each building, to realize the mu purpose  space  
reflec ng the diversity demanded in the design documents. Unlike otheï structures,  
in which mainly sheet metal welds are adopted, architectural welding o en adopts T welds
with the full or poten  strength of steel members, as required in the building weldment
design. In recent years, the fracture-mechanical approach has been applied to the  performance 
valu on. The difficulty encountered with architectural welding is achieving the performance  
or diversity required by these design cond ons with the use of semiautom  welding engineering. 
Increasing demands for control over the maximum heat  input or the maximum interpass  
temperature also derive from the recogn on of required  performance and diversity.

In awareness of these circumstances, AWCA has conducted standardized quali on tests of  
welding skills that involve te g the required quality and details of welds, and has awarded  
cer ficates to qualified welding technicians. The test criteria have been con nuously  improved,  
incorpo ng new findings or inform on from previous earthquake disasters such as  
the Hyogoken-Nanbu (Hanshin / Awaji) Earthquake. New test categories are also introduced  
to keep pace with the diversi on and industrializ on of steel frame fab on.   

AWCA is a clueter of architects and engineers with considerable experience in welding of  
building steel frames. AWCA believes that the standardized te g criteria established by
AWCA and the qualified welding technicians will contribute significantly to improving the  
quality and reliance of architectural welding. AWCA also believes that the standardized
quali on test system and common appli on of its result can simplify various technical  
skill tests that have been required in each con on project, and thus reduce the energy, 

me and costs which the test applicants, engineers and relevant companies have to bear today. 
Furthermore, AWCA expects that the establishment of new cer fi on in response to the  
dispersion of new welding technology will accelerate industrializ on and onaliz on. 

Role of AW-qualified Welding Techniciars 
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History of AWCA

1979 
Following a sugges on from Dr. Tsuruta, professor emeritus at Waseda University, that the Welding 
performance test requirements of building steel frames be unified, a preparatory commi ee was  
established among the Japan Welding Engineering Society (JWES) and other asso ons.

1981
Members of the Japan Structural Consultants Conference (present  JSCA :  Japan Structural  
Consultants Asso on) and other associates founded the Preparatory Commi ee on Standards  
for the Tes ng of Engineers for Architectural Welding with support from JWES. The Japan  
Structural Consultants Society was later dissolved when a steel frame division was formed in the  
technical commi ee. Their studies were succeeded in the workgroup of the steel frame division  
(chief manager : Mr. Hiroshi Inoue), but did not develop to reach a pra  level  in JSCA.

1984
The Exploratory Commi ee for the Tes ng of  technicians for Architectural Welding (Chairman :   
Mr. Morihisa Fujimori) was established in the then Steel Framed Building Council to study tes ng 
methods and judgment criteria. 

1986
The Architectural Welding technicians Tes ng Commi ee (AW Commi ee, Chairman :  
Mr. Taku Makishi) was founded. This commi ee consisted of 15 major A & E consu ng offices in  
and around Tokyo. A united ce fica n and quali on system of engineers for steel  framed  
building welding was established the same year. The applicant fabricators were the factories of the 
JSCA grade S members in the eastern Japan area.

1987
13 major general contractors in and around Tokyo joined the AW Commi ee. The applicant  
fabricators were expanded to grade A members of JSCA in the eastern Japan area and grade H 
members of the Japan Steel-rib Fabrica n Asso on in those days (JSFA) in the eastern  
Japan area excluding Hokkaido. 

1992 
Manual metal arc welding test was eliminated from the items of the full penetra on  
welding (grade S) on the Shop Welding Performance Test. The Exemp on rule for the fillet 
welding (grade A) test was authorized. 

1993
The applicant fabricators were expanded to include JSFA members in Hokkaido. 

1995 
The Architectural Welding technicians Tes ng Commi ee was dissolved and the Architectnral Welding 
Ce fica n Asso on (AWCA : President Mr. Hirohiko Matsuzaki) was established. 

 (1)  

Since its birth in 1979, AWCA has grown through the accumulation 
of valuable feedback from many experts, and been recognized  
throughout Japan. 
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History of AWCA

Since its birth in 1979, AWCA has grown through the accumulation 
of valuable feedback from many experts, and been recognized  
throughout Japan. 
1996 
Major A & E consu ng offices and general contractors in the western part of Japan par pated in  
AWCA, and the applicant fabricators were expanded to include grades S, A, B and C JSCA members 
and grades H, M, R and J members of JSFA. Tes ng for the site welding performance started. 
The AW Quali on Test : Shop Welding Performance was listed in the Technical Recommenda ns 
for Steel Constru on for Buildings, Part 1 Guide to Steel-rib Fabrica ns publislied by the Architectural 
Ins tute of Japan (AIJ).

1997 
Quali on for the Ce fied Adviser was established. 

1998
The shop welding performance test (with non-metal weld tab) started.

2001
The peformance tests for steel pipe welding and for the operator’s skill for robo elding started.

2002
AWCA received a petiton from JSCA and JSFA. AW Qualification Tests were listed in the Building Construction  
Work  Administration Guide (2001), published by  the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism.

2003
Site welding performance test (with non-metal  weld tab) started.

2005
Side bend test for full penetration welding (grade S) was eliminated. Semi - automatic  gas metal arc welding 
was introduced to fillet welding (grade A). Renewal of the site welding certificate was extended twice.  
AWCA celebrated its 20th anniversary, and the 20th anniversary magazine was published.

2007
The western Japan secretariat was relocated to a new office (in Bakuro-machi, Chun Ward, Osaka).
All the AW quali on tests except for the steel pipe welding performance were listed in the Japanese 
Architectural Standard Speci on JASS6 (1993) Structural Steelwork Speci on for Building Constru on. 

2009 
Quali on for the Ce fied Adviser was stopped accep ng applicants. And skilled welding experts( 55 years old or younger), 
con nuously holding the quali on of "Shop Welding Performance Test (with steel tabs)" for 15 years, became eligible for  
renewal of the quali on up to five es. 
"Test Instru on Sheet" was renamed to "Test Standard And Criteria", and contents were revised. 

2012 
Manual metal arc welding test was eliminated from the items of the Site Welding Performance Test. Online AW quali on 
test system was launched so that test informa n was controlled by electronic data and test applica n was enabled through 
the website. 

(2)  AWCA



AWCA consists of leading architectural -engineering offices and 
contractors in Japan, and representatives of these companies  
comprising various AWCA committees.  

Organization of AWCA

■Organization  of AWCA

■ AWCA Members

■ Support Members

■ Testing Institutions

Architectural and Engineering Offices

Contractors

General 
Assembly  

Members

Executive 
board 

Secretariat

Certification and Qualification Committee 
(administration of qualification tests)  

Standard Administration Committee   
(management of documents for tests and operation)

Technical Judgment Committee 
(validation of skills to be tested)  

Research and Engineering Committee  
(research of architectural welding technology)

Information Control Committee
(IT control and promotion)  
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AW Qualification Test Procedures

An AWCA certificate is given to the architectural welding technicians 
who are qualified as having expert skills.  

The AW Qualification  Tests judge whether the welding technicians satisfy the criteria of skills and
technique that are required to ensure the high quality of architectural welding technology, and 
award AWCA certification to suitably qualified welding technicians.  

AW Qualification 
Test Procedures

①Confirmation of documents

④Welding performance test

Welding performance test in �lat, horizontal  
and vertical positions.

⑤Visual examination

Observation of  weld defects as well as 
measurement of the sizes of  welds and 
defeets. 

⑥X-ray inspection

⑦Mechanical inspection

⑧Judgment 

Judgment of defects inside 
the welds with x-rays. 

Judgment by each criterion of  
1. macroscopic examination 
2. root bend test
3. face bend test.

Judgment by the AW 
examiners ②Confirmation of examinees

③Confirmation of welding test pieces
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Credentials of the AW Qualification Test No1

 (with steel tabs and with non-metal weld tabs) 
 [Requirements for Access to the Examinations]

[Description]
llowing tables. Details are specified in the

 
 
[Requirements for Access to the Examinations]

1) SA-2H / 3H or SN-2H / 3H or SN-2P / 3P or SA-2P / 3P or SN-2P / 3P or SS-2H / 3H , SS-2P / 3P of JIS Z 3841-1997

Qualification test
  : shop welding performance

Qualification test
    : site welding performance

● Shop welding with steel tabs
Item Metal thickness Welding method Welding po on Test

Full on
 weld

19mm ・ Flat(F)
Horizontal(H)

Visual examin on
Radiographic test
Macroscopic test
Bend test

Fillet weld 9mm
・
・Manual gas arc welding

Horizontal(H) Visual examin on
Macroscopic test
Bend test

● Shop welding with non-metal weld tabs
Item Metal thickness Welding method Welding po on Test

Full on
 weld

19mm ・
Visual examin on
Radiographic test
Macroscopic test

Flat(F)
Horizontal(H)

Item Metal thickness

Welding method

Welding po on Test

Full on
 weld

19mm
・semi-automatic metal arc welding 
・semi-automatic self-shielded arc welding

Flat(F)
Horizontal(H)

Visual examin on
Radiographic test
Macroscopic test
Bend test

● Site welding with non-metal weld tabs
Item Metal thickness Welding method Welding po on Test

Full on
 weld

19mm ・semi-automatic metal arc welding 
・semi-automatic self-shielded arc welding

Flat(F)
Horizontal(H)

Visual examin on
Radiographic test
Macroscopic test
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1) SA-2F / 3F or SN-2F / 3F of JIS Z 3841-1997

[Description]

(with steel tabs and with non-metal weld tabs)

●  Site welding with steel tabs 

Welding method



Credentials of the AW Qualification Test No2  

[Requirements for Access to the Examinations]

-

 

[Description]  

Qualification test  
   : steel pipe welding performance  

Qualification test     
 : Operator's skill for robotic welding  

[Requirements for Access to the Examinations] 
Robots to be used for the test shall be welding robots for building steel frames that are

 :

of the Japan Welding
    Engineering Society.

 

 
 

[Description]

 

Welding.

 

■ AW Certified Shops and Welding Engineers (As of April 2016)

Gradde II Grade III Grade IV GradeV
S 18 485 230 34 121 126 0 0 37 50 51

H 264 1890 1365 138 99 171 14 28 157 292 205

M 225 602 388 34 33 36 13 6 11 20 9

R 5 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other 29 16 2 117 384 370 43 20 4 0 0

Total 541 2999 1889 323 637 703 70 54 209 362 265

RP

Welding Robot Operator
Non-metal Weld Tab

Site Welding
Steel Pipe
Welding

Shop Welding
Grade
of Shops

Number
of Shops Steel Weld TabSteel

Weld Tab
Non-metal
Weld Tab

1) A-2P / 3P or N-2P / 3P of JIS Z 3801-1997
2) SA-2P / 3P or SN-2P / 3P of JIS Z 3841-1997

CA
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Architecture Welding Certification Association (AWCA) 

 Secretariat 
  IHO Bldg, 2-38-15 Ojima 
  Koto-ku, Tokyo, 136-0072, Japan 
  E-mail : fujino@aw-kentei.gr.jp   
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